AGENDA
Town of Nags Head Planning Board
Nags Head Municipal Complex Board Room
Tuesday, August 20th, 2019; 9:00 a.m.

A. Call To Order
B. Approval Of Agenda
C. Public Comment/Audience Response
D. Approval Of Minutes
July 16th, 2019
Documents:
JULY 2019 DRAFT MINUTES.PDF
E. Action Items
1. Consideration Of A Conditional Use/Site Plan Amendment
submitted by Michael Morway of Albemarle & Associates, Ltd. on behalf of John
Harris, You Can Fly, LLC for substantial site improvements to Kitty Hawk Sports
located at 7517 S Virginia Dare Trail. The scope of work includes construction of a
new principal retail structure with accessory 2nd story residential, additional parking
areas and new observation deck and boardwalk.
Documents:
U CAN FLY PB ITEM PDF.PDF
2. Consideration Of A Proposed Text Amendment
to the Zoning Ordinance/Unified Development Ordinance to eliminate the minimum lot
size required for the development of "large residential dwelling" and/or address other
aspects of this regulation.
Documents:
MEMO TO PB_LARGE RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS WITH
ATTACHMENTS.PDF
F. Report On Board Of Commissioners Actions
From August 7, 2019
Documents:
MEMO_REPORT ON BOC ACTIONS FROM 8-7-2019 WITH ATTACHMENT.PDF
G. Town Updates - As Requested
H. Discussion Items
Discussion of Affordable/Workforce Housing

MEMO_REPORT ON BOC ACTIONS FROM 8-7-2019 WITH ATTACHMENT.PDF
G. Town Updates - As Requested
H. Discussion Items
Discussion of Affordable/Workforce Housing
Documents:
MEMO_AFFORDABLE-WORKFORCE HOUSING_8-15-2019 WITH
ATTACHMENT.PDF
I. Planning Board Members' Agenda
J. Planning Board Chairman's Agenda
K. Adjournment
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The Planning Board of the Town of Nags Head met in regular session on Tuesday, July 16, 2019 in
the Board Room at the Nags Head Municipal Complex.
Chair Vaughan called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. as a quorum was present.

Members Present
Megan Vaughan, Kristi Wright, Mark Ballog, Mike Reilly, Meade Gwinn, Megan Lambert, and David
Elder

Members Absent
None

Others Present
Michael Zehner, Kelly Wyatt, Holly White, and Lily Nieberding

Approval of Agenda
David Elder moved to approve the agenda be as presented. Meade Gwinn seconded the motion and it
passed by unanimous vote.

Public Comment/Audience Response
There being no public comments, Chair Vaughan closed the Public Comment period.

Approval of Minutes
There being no changes to the minutes, Meade Gwinn moved that the minutes from the June 18th
meeting be approved as presented. Mike Reilly seconded the motion and it passed by unanimous
vote.

Action Items
Reconsideration of various amendments to the Town Code as it pertains the adoption of the
Unified Development Ordinance (“UDO”).
Planning Director Michael Zehner presented a draft copy of the adoption ordinance for the UDO, as
per his memorandum dated July 12, 2019.
Mr. Zehner explained that while the draft UDO had not been revised from the version that was
discussed at the Board’s meeting in June, Staff believed it was important to provide the Board with a
draft of the adoption ordinance so that the Board could review and acknowledge that other chapters
of the Town Code would be amended as part of the process to adopt the UDO. Mr. Zehner reviewed
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a few key points of note and explained that Staff had corrected references to sections of the current
Town Code that would now be incorporated into the UDO.

After a brief discussion, the Board reached consensus to acknowledge the scope of the changes
associated with the adoption of the UDO and reiterated its previous recommendation supporting
adoption of the UDO.

Consideration of a proposed zoning ordinance text amendment to eliminate the minimum lot size
required for the development of “large residential dwelling” and/or address other aspects of this
regulation.
Mr. Zehner explained this was a continuation of the discussion the Planning Board held at their June
meeting.
Mr. Zehner reminded the Board that it was the consensus of the Board of Commissioners at their
meeting in June that Planning Staff work with the Planning Board to develop an amendment to the
Zoning Ordinance to eliminate the minimum lot size requirement for Large Residential Dwellings.
The request of the Board of Commissioners was in support of removing the minimum lot size
requirement so that a home containing 3,500 square feet or more of habitable living area (but not
exceeding 5,000 square feet, except as allowed in the SED-80 district) could be constructed on lots of
any size, as long as the dwelling complied with all other dimensional requirements and Dare County
Health Department requirements for on-site wastewater.
Referencing discussion held at the Board’s previous meeting in June, Mr. Zehner noted that after
further consideration, an FAR requirement may not be viable as it would likely reduce the floor area
of homes from what can currently be constructed. Mr. Zehner then reviewed two other potential
options - the use of an administrative adjustment provision and the possibility of lowering the current
16,000 square foot lot area threshold and/or to institute a reduced maximum livable area size for lots
less than 16,000 square feet.
Staff would recommend that the Board continue to review and discuss this matter, providing direction
to Staff as to their support for the action requested by the Board of Commissioners, or some
alternative.
Mr. Gwinn stated that he still didn’t understand the push by the Commissioners to reduce lot size,
why would the Town want to do that? Mr. Gwinn also expressed concern that a smaller lot with a
bigger house will exacerbate the existing stormwater runoff problem; “the proposal does not make
sense”.
Mr. Zehner stated that he had not received any additional guidance from the BOC since their original
direction to staff but reiterated that several of the Commissioners had stated that it seemed like an
outdated policy.
Ms. Lambert noted that a property owner could not build an ADU on a 15,000 SF lot but could
potentially demo an entire house and build a house double the size. Ms. Lambert expressed concern
that the Town will end up with large rental homes and no affordable homes stating that “it seems the
Town is gearing up for re-development and not keeping up with the charm of Nags Head”.
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Mr. Elder expressed concern about how this potential redevelopment might affect the viewshed,
asking “How is this keeping the charm?” Mr. Elder stated noted that “In every document we have we
talk about what we want but the proposed change goes against all of that.”

Mr. Gwinn noted that larger houses also would mean more cars and more parking issues, “it’s already
an eye sore.”
Ms. Lambert asked if the Town has the resources to support the additional density if it’s maxed out by
re-development; not just stormwater, but trash service, parking, emergency services, etc., “This
proposal could easily triple occupancy.”
Mr. Elder agreed stating that larger houses would also put a strain on septic systems and
groundwater.
Mr. Reilly noted that it seems that no one (on the Planning Board) wants this and asked if there was
a way to stop it. Mr. Ballog agreed stating that no one wants to see more large houses.
Ms. Wright stated that to change an ordinance there needs to be a reason; usually there is a problem
that needs to be solved and Ms. Wright is unclear as to what that may be. Chair Vaughan agreed
stating that “this is a massive change” and would undo all the progress the Town has made with
stormwater.
Mr. Elder asked what would the Town look like, if everything was redeveloped and maximized?
Mr. Gwinn noted that these mega houses would all be rentals, Nags Head would be a ghost town in
the winter because no one would want to or be able to afford to live here year-round, people already
can’t afford to live here.
Mr. Reilly agreed stating that this area is already losing trades people, there are not enough workers
to service these large houses.
Ms. Wright also agreed stating that this is not what people who live here want; it would only benefit
the rental companies.
Mr. Elder noted that everyone on this (Planning) Board had spoken against this proposal.
The Board agreed to have Mr. Zehner write a letter to the Commissioners outlining the Planning
Board’s objections and unfavorable recommendation for the Planning Board to consider at their next
meeting.

Consideration of a proposed zoning ordinance text amendment to regulate multi-level deck
platforms.
Deputy Planning Director Kelly Wyatt explained that this draft text amendment comes following the
construction of this type of structure on the Town’s oceanfront. While this structure was properly
permitted via CAMA and town zoning regulations it had precipitated a larger discussion of whether
this type of development is consistent with the Town’s vision.
At their June meeting, the Planning Board expressed concern about the existing structure and the
potential proliferation of these types of structures throughout the Town, and more specifically on the
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oceanfront. Concerns of the overall height, obstruction of viewsheds and the ability for emergency
personnel to access these structures were noted as the primary areas of concern.

Based on their discussion, Staff has proposed two draft zoning ordinance text amendments pertaining
to the construction of multi-level deck platforms within the Town for board consideration.
Ms. Wyatt proceeded to review the two options as outlined in her Staff Report dated July 16, 2019
noting that CAMA requires all decking within the Ocean Hazard setback to be structurally detached,
thus Option A would preclude these types of structures within that area.
Ms. Wyatt explained for Chair Vaughan and the Board how that area is determined, noting that the
Ocean Hazard setback is the erosion rate times 30. Ms. Wyatt further explained that the erosion rate
increases from North to South stating that it’s around 2 to 3 around Whalebone and as you get to
south Nags Head it increases to around 4 to 6. The setback is taken from the static line in beach
nourished areas, and from the first line of stable vegetation otherwise.
Ms. Wyatt confirmed for Ms. Wright that the structure in question does meet the Town’s 35-foot
height requirement.
Ms. Wyatt noted that if the Board was inclined to allow these structures under the Option A
ordinance, the structure would be required to be subordinate to the primary structure.
Ms. Wyatt confirmed for Mr. Reilly that in order for it to be considered subordinate, the structure
could not be taller than the house.
Ms. Wyatt confirmed for Chair Vaughan that the accessory structure could not have a cumulative area
that is greater than the primary structure.
Ms. Wyatt confirmed for Mr. Reilly and the Board that the structure could not be conditioned (heating
& air) because of CAMA rules but it could be screened and could be wired for electricity. Potentially
the structure could have fans and a hot tub.
The Board proceeded to further discuss the associated safety issues including accessibility for
emergency responder. Ms. Wyatt stated that she had confirmed that the North Carolina Fire
Prevention code does not apply to residential structures.
Mr. Elder noted that this is a continuing (safety) issue whether it be these types of structure or large
rental homes. Ms. Wyatt agreed that this has been an ongoing concern.
Ms. Wyatt confirmed for Chair Vaughan that Staff shares the same concerns as the Planning Board
and as such would recommend that these structures at a minimum be regulated with imposition of
conditions as proposed in Option A.
Mr. Gwinn noted that these types of structures go against the Town’s vision as stated in the
Comprehensive Plan; they take away from the character of the town and obstruct the views.
After some further discussion David Elder moved to recommend approval of Option B and prohibit
these types of structures throughout the Town. Megan Lambert seconded, and the motion passed by
unanimous vote
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Report of Board of Commissioners Actions
Planning Director Michael Zehner provided a brief overview of actions pertaining to the Planning
Board that were taken by the Board of Commissioners at their meeting on July 3, 2019:


The Board unanimously approved (5-0) the conditional use/site plan amendment for Millers
Waterfront Restaurant to accommodate a docking facility with four transient boat slips. The
Board placed a condition on the approval that prior to commencement of the use there must
be approval by the Division of Marine Fisheries for the no wake zones along with the
appropriate signage.



The public hearing to consider a Conditional use/Site Plan Amendment to convert a vacant
commercial structure into an Indoor Entertainment Facility, OB-Xscape Rooms was scheduled
for the August 7, 2019 meeting as part of the Board’s consent agenda, without discussion.



The Public Hearing to consider the adoption of the proposed Unified Development Ordinance
(UDO) was scheduled for the August 7, 2019 meeting as part of the Board’s consent agenda,
without discussion.



Mr. Zehner provided an update on the Coastal Resilience Summit recently held in Havelock,
NC and noted that the Best Management Practices Manual should be available in draft in early
2020.



Mr. Zehner and Planning Board Chair, Megan Vaughan provided a report on the Planning
Board deliberations on Accessory Dwelling Units. The Board passed a motion to include
Accessory Dwelling Units on the September 4th BOC agenda for Public Hearing to discuss
further and to provide the public with an opportunity to comment.



Police Chief Phil Webster presented information on the upcoming National Night Out Event
scheduled for Tuesday, August 6, 2019 at the Ark Church. He invited and encouraged
everyone to attend.

Town Updates
None

Discussion Items
Discuss Affordable/Workforce Housing Study.
Mr. Zehner explained that at the Planning Board’s meeting on April 16, 2019, the Board discussed an
interest in studying affordable and workforce housing within the Town and developing solutions to
identified needs. At the May 21, 2019 meeting, within the context of the Board’s consideration of an
ordinance to allow Accessory Dwelling Units, as well as a separate focused discussion, the Board
agreed that there was merit to further studying affordable and workforce housing conditions within
the Town. While Staff had noted at the April 16 meeting that funds might be available for such efforts
in the FY19-20 budget, Staff later clarified for the Board that these funds are intended to be used in a
more focused manner, to study the feasibility of developing housing solutions for the Town’s seasonal
workforce, generally lifeguard staff.
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Mr. Zehner found some good resources for the Board to review which he discussed in further detail in
his Staff Report dated July 15, 2019.
Staff would recommend that the Board further discuss its interest in studying and planning for
housing. While recent efforts have been valuable, the Board may wish to consider whether these
efforts have involved all stakeholders and the public, whether they have considered housing
opportunities and issues broadly, and whether they identified problems, reached conclusions, and
developed agreed upon solutions that are supported by the community? Additionally, given the nature
of the Outer Banks, is there value in considering a multijurisdictional approach? In answering these
questions, the Board may conclude that they wish to initiate a new process to study and plan for
housing, which Staff would recommend involve a discussion with the Mayor and Board of
Commissioners. The Board may want to consider dedicating some funding for it next year to do a
broader study.
Mr. Ballog asked if spending money on a larger study is the best use of funds? He also noted that this
is an issue that can’t wait until next year, there is a need now.
Mr. Zehner noted that everyone has value perspectives when it comes to this process. This is a
community problem that everyone should be involved in solving. It is important that they engage the
public and get buy-in or it won’t be successful.
Mr. Zehner and Chair Vaughan both agreed that there is a sense of urgency.
Mr. Elder noted that they have to look at the other problems that go along with this issue such as low
wages. Mr. Elder also pointed out that this is an issue that affects the entire area.
Mr. Gwinn agreed stating that it was important to acknowledge that this is not just a Nags Head issue,
or a Kill Devil Hills issue, it is a Dare County issue. If the study is just done in Nags Head, without any
consideration of the needs beyond that in our adjoining communities, then the effort will be doomed to
failure. If we want to move this into an actionable item, we need to get commitment that we are going
to take action and not just talk about it.
Chair Vaughan noted that as a Planning Board they are in a position to make their wishes known as
far as prioritizing the issue.
Mr. Zehner discussed his past experience working for a different community and noted that for many
years, that area didn’t want to admit that there was a problem to solve. Mr. Zehner agreed with Mr.
Elder noting that it’s not just housing issue but an economic issue as well. Mr. Zehner discussed the
impact that market conditions have on the issue.
Chair Vaughan asked if the Board was in agreement that there are two issues and that solving the
general housing problem is not contingent upon the town finding a place for the lifeguards to live.
The Board was in consensus that while it is good that the Commissioners have committed to resolving
the Town’s employee housing need, the Planning Board shouldn’t wait to explore the larger issue.
Workforce housing conditions are getting worse and worse.
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Mr. Ballog agreed noting that he is hearing from other restaurant owners that there is nowhere for
their employees to live.

Mr. Elder expressed concern that they are not far from people living in vehicles.
Ms. Lambert noted that she has lost employees due to employee’s parents selling their vacation
house or putting their house on Airbnb; suddenly those employees have no place to live.
Chair Vaughan noted that while it won’t solve the problem, the ADU ordinance is a step in the right
direction.
Mr. Zehner suggested writing a letter to the Commissioners outlining support for something broader.
Ms. Lambert said ideally, they could have some kind of solution in place by next summer.
Mr. Zehner reminded the Board that there is no silver bullet.
The Board further discussed the loss of housing options due to the influx of Airbnb’s and all agreed
that housing is a problem not just in Nags Head but other towns as well. The Board also agreed that
they should be studying affordable housing not just in terms of seasonal workforce housing but yearround employees as well.
Mr. Zehner suggested that the Board think about including affordable housing for the aging
population, as senior housing and transitional housing will soon become an issue as well.

Discuss Electric Vehicle Charging Stations and Related Parking Requirements
Principal Planner Holly White explained that at their June meeting the Planning Board discussed an
interest in trying to encourage the placement of additional charging stations for electric cars in the
Town. Ms. White referred to her Staff report dated July 11, 2019 and stated that it was necessary to
understand why this issue is important especially living in a coastal area.
Exploring opportunities that support the use of electric vehicles is important in reducing air pollution
and vehicle emissions. Vehicle emissions not only harm human health but contribute to climate
change. The impacts of climate change include a warmer climate and sea level rise.
Electric drive vehicles use electricity as either its primary fuel or in conjunction with an engine and
can generally be classified into two categories, hybrid electric vehicles and plug-in electric vehicles.
Charging stations (also known as EVSE) are the point of power for electric vehicles, ranging in style
and charging levels and subject to standards and codes.
Ms. White noted that while over 600 charging stations have been installed in North Carolina, only one
charging station is located in Nags Head at the Tanger Outlets. There are a total of 25 charging
stations from Corolla to Hatteras ranging in characteristics from Level 1 to the Tesla Supercharger. At
the “Plug-In NC” website you can view an interactive map of all charging locations in the nation and
in North Carolina.
Ms. Wright pointed out that there is one at Jennette’s Pier, but it doesn’t work. Chair Vaughan stated
that there are several at the Harris Teeter just past the town line in Kill Devil Hills.
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The Board discussed if this was a free service or if there was a charge for using the station; Ms.
White confirmed that the one at Tanger is free.
Ms. White noted that the draft UDO allows Battery Charging/Exchange Stations in the C-1, C-2, and
C-3 districts as a permitted use with supplemental regulations.
As noted in her staff report Ms. White stated that there are a range of options to encourage,
incentive, or require EVSE infrastructure in the community beyond the allowance through regulatory
requirements and further discussed some of these options. Ms. White noted that they could start with
some “low hanging fruit” such as providing EVSE information on the Town’s website and social media.
Ms. Lambert suggested offering some type of incentive for businesses like the Town currently does to
incentivize bike racks. Ms. Lambert noted that as a business owner she would be more inclined to do
it if offered an incentive.
Ms. Vaughan stated that it was an important issue and the wave of the future; it would be a good
idea for the Town to be proactive about it.
Mr. Gwinn stated that he would like to hear from Dominion Power to learn about any issues and
concerns.
The Board discussed next steps and Mr. Zehner noted that this could be part of larger sustainability
effort that the Town is working on.
Ms. Wright suggested reaching out to Jennette’s Pier to find out why their charging station is not
working. The Board discussed if maintenance (and the costs involved) might be an issue; the Board
also discussed the need for permits and inspections.
Ms. Lambert suggested that waiving permit fees and expediting permits might also be used as an
incentive.
The Board discussed usage fees for charging stations and whether there are tax credits available.
Ms. White stated that based on the Board’s discussion staff will follow up with the suggestions and
develop a plan of action to bring back to the Board at a later time.

Planning Board Members’ Agenda
Mark Ballog expressed concern about the influx of golf carts on the beach road, specifically noting
that they have bad lighting and are often being driven at night. They are open vehicles and often
have kids in either driving them or as passengers. With the amount of people coming out of
restaurants and bars it could be a dangerous situation because of the visibility issues at night.
Mr. Elder noted that they can only be driven in streets with speed limits up to 35 mph.
The Board agreed that they can be both a nuisance and a safety concern.
Mr. Zehner stated that he will bring back more information at the next meeting.

Planning Board Chair’s Agenda
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None

Adjournment
There being no further business to discuss, a motion to adjourn was made by Megan Lambert. The
time was 10:50 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Lily Campos Nieberding
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MEMORANDUM
Town of Nags Head
Planning & Development Department
To: Planning Board
From: Kelly Wyatt, Deputy Planning Director
Date: August 20, 2019
Subject: U Can Fly, LLC Conditional Use/Site Plan Amendment
GENERAL INFORMATION
Applicant: Mike Morway of Albemarle & Associates, Ltd. on behalf of John Harris and U Can Fly,
LLC.
Application Request: Conditional Use/Site Plan Amendment.
Purpose: Redevelopment of site; construct 1,616 square foot retail building with an accessory
two-bedroom apartment above in conjunction with operation of water dependent commercial
outdoor recreational activities.
Property Location: 7517 S. Virginia Dare Trail, Nags Head.
Existing Land Use: Water-dependent commercial outdoor recreational uses, retail.
Zoning Classification of Property: C-2, General Commercial District; Commercial Outdoor
Recreation Overlay District.
Zoning Classification of Surrounding Properties: All properties surrounding this site are zoned
C-2, General Commercial, as well as located within the Commercial Outdoor Recreation Overlay
District. Surrounding properties include Gone Coastal (formerly Caribbean Corners), Causeway
Estuarine Access, Quality Oil Gas Station, and residential development.
Flood Hazard Zone of Property: VE 11; the regulatory flood protection elevation is 12 ft. msl.
The proposed elevation of the first floor is shown on the site plan at 13.5 ft.
Land Use Plan Map/Policies: The 2017 Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map classifies this
property as Waterfront Commercial Recreation. Below is the description of this classification:

The Waterfront Commercial Recreational designation recognizes and capitalizes on the unique
natural resources and viewsheds in this area. This designation is intended to accommodate high
quality development with a focus on small, low scale hotel type development and regional point
of community gatherings and events. Other appropriate uses include multi-family, commercial,
retail, restaurant (walk-up/sit down), personal service establishments, indoor entertainment,
indoor/outdoor recreation, water dependent uses, gallery/museum, institutional uses, and
gymnasium/fitness studio. Planned, mixed use development with an emphasis on pedestrian
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connectivity is highly desirable. Development should be oriented not only to the road but the
water as well. Additionally, access to the water and protection of viewsheds is important.
When determining if the proposal is consistent with the Land Use designation staff considered
the following excerpts and policies as being relevant:
•

Page 3-12, LU-4c reads, “Explore ways to create cohesiveness in commercial activity
centers by limited certain types of residential uses (single-family) or allowing singlefamily or residential uses only as accessory to commercial uses. This could include
utilizing vertical or horizontal mixed use or detached accessory residential structures.

•

Page 3-16, LU-7 reads, “Review regulations in the Ocean and Sound Waters Overlay
District and the Commercial Outdoor Recreation Overlay District to ensure proper use of
the ocean and sound waters, including islands that adjoin the town, to ensure the
continued scenic, conservation and recreational value that these waters provide to the
town, its residents, visitors and the surrounding area.”
LU-7a: “Review regulations for commercial boating and personal watercraft to maintain
compatibility with adjacent uses and the estuarine environment.”

•

Also, on page 3-16, LU-8 reads “Ensure proposals for future commercial uses in the
sound are not detrimental to the marsh, sound bottom, and submerged aquatic
vegetation. Compatible sound uses will not increase turbidity in the water and will
maintain overall water quality. The town will not support upland excavations for the
development of canals or uses that will destroy significant areas of wetlands or marsh.”

•

Page 3-45 “Just beyond the marshes, submerged aquatic vegetation, which thrives on
the sound bottom, provides important habitat and spawning areas for fish, crabs, and
other marine life.”

•

Page 3-47 “The goal of the town is to maintain and improve estuarine water quality and
natural estuarine functions while providing water-based recreation opportunities that do
not compromise water quality goals.”

•

Page 3-48 Natural Resources and Resiliency Policies NR-1, NR-2 and NR-4 speak to the
protection of estuarine shorelines.

Staff finds this proposal to be consistent with policies supporting access to the water and waterbased recreation opportunities.
SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Applicable Zoning Regulations:
•

Use Regulations: Water dependent commercial outdoor recreational activities with
accessory retail and residential is permitted via Conditional Use within the Commercial
Outdoor Recreation Overlay District.

•

Lot Coverage: Total allowable lot coverage for this site is 55%. Existing lot coverage
totals 52.6% of the lot area. Due to the property’s proximity to estuarine waters, the
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Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) prescribes allowable coverages in the 30 ft.
setback/buffer and the 75 ft. area of environmental concern (AEC). Coverages within
the CAMA AEC and buffer area currently exceed the maximum allowable. Proposed
overall lot coverage when the site as redeveloped is compliant at 51%. In addition, lot
coverage within the CAMA AEC and buffer will be reduced and is therefore determined
to be compliant with CAMA regulations. Total lot coverage and CAMA lot coverage is
compliant.
•

Height: The maximum allowable building height within the Town is 35 ft. however,
pursuant to Town Code Section 48-371(c), total height may be increased to 42 ft. with
the use of an 8:12 roof pitch or greater. The height of the proposed structure is 41 ft.
with an 8:12 roof pitch, therefore the proposed height is compliant however a height
certificate will be required during construction to ensure compliance.

•

Architecture Design Standards: Town Code Section 48-371 requires a total of 125
architectural design points be obtained. A total of 125 design points has been proposed
through the use of porches, dormers, pitched roofs, bump outs, simulated wood
shingles and various other architectural elements therefore architecture is compliant.

•

Parking: Required parking for this project is being provided in compliance with the
Recreational Uses standards as well as the retail and residential standards. A total of 40
parking spaces are required; a reduction of two (2) spaces has been applied due to the
use of bicycle racks consistent with Town Code Section 48-165(e), thereby reducing the
required onsite parking to 38 spaces. A total of 38 spaces have been provided onsite
and, while not reliant upon it, the shared parking cross-easement is in place with Gone
Coastal and remains active (easement attached). Additionally, Town Code Section 48407(d)(3)(b)(iii) requires a minimum of 20% of the surface area of the parking area and
drive aisles to be constructed using permeable surface materials. A total of 38.8% of
the surface area of the parking area and drive aisles is proposed to be constructed of
permeable surface materials therefore, the proposal is compliant.

•

Buffering/Landscaping: Existing onsite landscaping and buffering has diminished over
time. With the extent of improvements proposed, the vegetation onsite shall comply
with the specifications of a Buffer Yard D along the front property line adjacent to US
64/264 and a Buffer Yard C along the side yards.

•

Lighting: Lighting will be unchanged however a light audit will be conducted by staff
prior to issuance of Final Zoning Approval to ensure continued compliance.

•

Signage: Detailed signage information has not yet been provided however any
freestanding and wall signage must be reviewed and approved prior to issuance of
zoning and building permits.

Water and Sewage Disposal: The Dare County Health Department has reviewed and issued a
memorandum of approval for this redevelopment with the installation of an engineered
designed pre-treatment system (revised memo attached).
Stormwater Management: Town Code Section 34-5(a), Stormwater, Fill and Runoff
Management, Standards for Commercial Design, requires that stormwater management
measures be provided when redevelopment results in a net gain in built upon area and includes
the importation of fill material. The proposed redevelopment results in a decrease in lot
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coverage and the applicant has indicated no fill will be imported, therefore, compliance with the
stormwater management ordinance is not necessary. While compliance is not required, the
applicant has provided a narrative delineating the measures they intend to take to capture
some stormwater onsite and make the site less nonconforming with regard to stormwater
management. The proposed stormwater management measures have been reviewed and
approved by the Town Engineer; please see comments in the memorandum dated August 5,
2019 (attached).
Traffic Circulation: Traffic circulation has been reviewed by the Town Engineer; please see
comments provided in the memorandum dated August 5, 2019 (attached).
Fire: The Project will be required to comply with all applicable NC Fire Prevention Code
requirements as part of building permit application review and issuance.
Public Works: The Public Works Director has reviewed and approved the proposal as presented
with the proposed dumpster siting. Mr. John Harris is in the process of obtaining an agreement
with the adjoining property owner, Mr. Jim Selckmann of Gone Coastal Shopping Center.
CAMA: A CAMA Major Permit is required for this proposed use. CAMA Major Permit 52-17 has
been issued and is attached for your review.
ANALYSIS
Staff finds that the proposal is consistent with the applicable use and development standards,
as well as relevant land use policies.
With regard to the affirmative findings of fact for conditional use permits, pursuant to Section
48-525, Staff is of the opinion that:
1. The applicant has met the requirements of the Town of Nags Head Zoning Ordinance,
Subdivision Ordinance and other applicable ordinances.
2. The use will not materially endanger the public health and safety if located where proposed
and developed according to the plan as submitted.
3. The use as proposed will not overburden the firefighting capabilities and the municipal
water supply capacity of the Town.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the Conditional Use/Site Plan Amendment application as
presented, with a condition that the appropriate agreement with the adjoining property owner
be sought for use of shared sanitation facilities and that the site be developed in substantial
compliance with the plans dated August 13, 2019, and the use shall be conducted consistent
with all the commitments made by the applicant in their application.
In reviewing and issuing their recommendation on the application, Staff recommends that the
Planning Board consider the issues noted herein, including consistency with the Comprehensive
Plan and the findings of fact for conditional use permits.

Attachments: Conditional Use/Site Plan Amendment Application, Site Plan and Architectural
Drawings, Septic Memo, Stormwater Narrative and CAMA Major Permit 52-17.
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Mike Morway
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rob Crawford <robc@darenc.com>
Monday, April 02, 2018 9:09 AM
Mike Morway
Re: Kitty Hawk Kites (U Can Fly)

Mike the fee for the permit is 500.00
On Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 11:19 AM, Mike Morway <mikem@albemarleassociates.com> wrote:
OK, Thanks Rob. Do you have the permit rewrite fee for this? (how much?)

From: Rob Crawford <robc@darenc.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 11:00 AM
To: Mike Morway <mikem@albemarleassociates.com>
Subject: Re: Kitty Hawk Kites (U Can Fly)

Ok sorry I missed that in my review every thing is on go for a permit

On Mon, Mar 26, 2018 at 9:38 AM, Mike Morway <mikem@albemarleassociates.com> wrote:
Hi Rob,

I received your message regarding Kitty Hawk Kites / U Can Fly. The approval letter from Mike Stidham as well as the
buoyancy calculations for the pump & recirculation tank should have been in the specification manual for the project.
I attached a PDF were they are on the 21 & 23 pages. I apologize if these were not included in the hard copy I dropped
off. Please let me know if you need me to drop of hard copies of these or if you have any other questions.

Thanks!

Michael J. Morway, PE
Albemarle and Associates, LTD
PO Box 3989
Kill Devil Hills, NC, 27948
1
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Post Office Box 99
Nags Head, NC 27959
Telephone 252-441-5508
Fax 252-441-0776
www.nagsheadnc.gov

Michael Siers
Commissioner

Date: August 5, 2019
To: Kelly Wyatt, Deputy Planning Director
From: David Ryan, P.E.
RE: You Can Fly, LLC Town Engineer Plan Review Comments

Internal Traffic Circulation Review

1. Ground painted markings shall delineate two-way traffic flow.
2. A ground painted stop bar and stop sign shall be installed at the point of vehicular egress
to US Hwy 64/264.
3. The internal traffic circulation approval is contingent on the Public Works/Fire Department
approval for access of sanitation and emergency vehicle access.
Stormwater Management Review

1. In accordance with Sec 34-5, stormwater management facilities are not required for
applications that do not have a net increase in built-upon area. An approximate 2%
decrease in built upon area is shown in addition to stormwater management facilities
designed to accommodate a 4.3” rainfall event.
2. An executed Operation and Maintenance agreement shall be submitted to the Town in
advance of the issuance of a certificate of occupancy.
3. The design engineer shall review and certify the installed drainage infrastructure
improvements and provide record of this certification to the Town of Nags Head prior to
the issuance of the certificate of occupancy.
4. Documentation describing the as-built conditions shall be submitted to the Town prior to
the request of a certificate of occupancy.
1

5. Any alterations to the submitted grading and drainage plan shall be submitted for review
and approval by the Town Engineer or authorized designee.
6. The grading and stormwater management layout as depicted in the You Can Fly, LLC site
development plan set, as prepared by Albemarle & Associates, LTD., revised date
2/21/2017, is compliant with the provisions of Chapter 34, Stormwater, Fill and Runoff
Management of the Town Code of Ordinances.
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MEMORANDUM
Town of Nags Head
Planning & Development Department
To: Planning Board
From: Michael Zehner, Director of Planning & Development
Kelly Wyatt, Deputy Planning Director
Date: June 17, 2019; Updated July 15, 2019; Updated August 15, 2019
Subject: Discussion and request for initiation of a zoning ordinance text amendment
eliminating the minimum lot size required for the development of “large
residential dwelling”
**Updated material in bold underline, deleted material in strikethrough**
OVERVIEW
As the Board is aware, it was the consensus of the Board of Commissioners at their
meeting on June 5, 2019 that Planning Staff work with the Planning Board to develop an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to eliminate the minimum lot size requirement for
Large Residential Dwellings. As referenced in the previously distributed memorandum
to the Board of Commissioners, dated May 29, 2019, Large Residential Dwellings
(defined as a “single-family dwelling or two-family dwelling (duplex)…that has 3,500 or
more square feet of enclosed habitable living space.”) are permitted in all districts, with
the exception of the C-3, Commercial Services District, with a minimum required lot
area of 16,000 square feet; such dwellings may only exceed 5,000 square feet in size
when located within the SED-80 district1. The regulation of Large Residential Dwellings
began with the original adoption of Zoning Ordinance provisions in 2003; specific
standards are contained in Section 48-370, Standards for large residential dwellings, of
the Zoning Ordinance (LINK) Section 7.4, Dwelling, Large Residential, of the newly
adopted Unified Development Ordinance.
In general, the request of the Board of Commissioners was to remove the minimum lot
size requirement so that a home containing 3,500 square feet or more of habitable living
area (but not exceeding 5,000 square feet, except as allowed in the SED-80 district)
could be constructed on lots of any size, as long as the dwelling complied with all other
dimensional requirements and Dare County Health Department requirements for on-site
wastewater. In general, members of the Board of Commissioners indicated that the
provision was obsolete and no longer served any purpose2.
The Planning Board discussed this matter at their meeting on June 18, 2019; as
outlined in the draft minutes for the meeting (included in the packages for the Board’s
July 16 meeting), members of the Board were opposed to and/or questioned the basis
1

The minimum lot area requirement of 16,000 square feet does not apply to Large Residential Dwellings
located within the SPD-C, Village at Nags Head Zoning District.
2 Wagner, Michelle “Nags Head moves to drop lot size restriction.” Outer Banks Sentinel, 11 June, 2019.
https://www.obsentinel.com/news/nags-head-moves-to-drop-lot-size-restriction/article_ef33bbfa-8be611e9-aad7-13e644502d97.html
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June 17, 2019 Memo; Updated July 15, 2019; Updated August 15, 2019
Discussion and request for initiation of a zoning ordinance text amendment eliminating
the minimum lot size required for the development of “large residential dwelling”
for such a change. Staff suggested, and the Board supported, continuing the discussion
and consideration until the Board’s July meeting, where Staff could present further
information on alternatives (such as a Floor Area Ratio restriction), as well as the
amendments consistent with the Board of Commissioner’s Requests.
The Planning Board discussed the proposed amendment further at their meeting
on July 16, 2019. As noted in the draft minutes for the meeting (included in the
packages for the Board’s August 20 meeting) the Board was unanimous in their
lack of support for any change to regulations concerning Large Residential
Dwellings, including an alternative presented by Staff that would reduce the
minimum lot size from 16,000 sq. ft. to 15,000 sq. ft., but cap the maximum
habitable area for such dwellings on lots less than 16,000 sq. ft. at 4,000 sq. ft.
The Board agreed to discuss the amendment further at their meeting on August
20, 2019 to allow consideration of a written recommendation to the Board of
Commissioners opposing any amendment.
BACKGROUND
As noted above, Zoning Ordinance provisions defining and regulating Large Residential
Dwellings were originally adopted by the Board of Commissioners in 2003, specifically
Ordinance No. 03-08-040, Large Residential Structure Ordinance, on August 20, 2003.
Based upon a review of records, efforts to develop such regulations commenced
approximately 17 months prior, on April 3, 2002, when the Board of Commissioners redesignated a previously established Parking Committee as the Large Structure
Committee; according to a memo from the Large Structure Committee and Planning and
Development Staff, dated September 13, 2002, “The charge of the Committee as set
forth at the April 3rd BOC meeting was: It was Board consensus that the Committee’s
charge be expanded to bring back for Board review a consensus, if possible, on the
limits on the size of houses, how size is defined, and aesthetics to encourage (or
require) Nags Head style architectural design.”
Following the establishment of the Large Structure Committee, on June 5, 2002 the
Board of Commissioners enacted a moratorium on accepting development plans for
houses over eight bedrooms and for duplexes with a combined total of 12 bedrooms
(“Moratorium Ordinance;” previously distributed). Based upon records, Staff
understands that the moratorium was extended several times, finally expiring in
September 2003 following the adoption of the Large Residential Dwelling provisions.
The following findings included in the Moratorium Ordinance provide some context for
the purpose and intent of the regulations to be adopted later:
The Town of Nags Head has a long standing history and reputation of
being a family oriented beach resort community with tourism being the
principal economic base of the Town. To complement this family beach
environment and to continue its attractive image the Town places great
value on natural resources, open space, and visual image of the built
environment. In recent years there has been a progressive change in the
visual image of properties within the Town. As stated in the town’s Vision
Statement: “The Town of Nags Head is working to build a community with
an economy based on family vacation tourism. The base of that economy
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Discussion and request for initiation of a zoning ordinance text amendment eliminating
the minimum lot size required for the development of “large residential dwelling”
is a diverse supply of accommodations, primarily single-family homes but
including hotel and multi-family dwelling units.” The base of that economy
is the rental of single family homes. The Town does not wish and will not
develop as other ocean resort communities, which promote a high impact
visual commercial “strip” appearance.
As construction and development in the Town continues there is no
assurance that architectural styles will be pleasing to the eye, nor are
there any assurances that future development and growth will not
jeopardize the Town’s vision.
It is possible that additional regulations may be needed to ensure the
continued survival of the Town’s economy-based family vacation tourism
and to stabilize and enhance property values for all property owners.
Therefore, because of the above stated concerns and reasons, the Town
of Nags Head deems it significantly important and crucial to
comprehensively research and review various methods, incentives and
regulatory mechanisms to ensure that the Town’s vision is preserved and
that residential buildings and structures are preserved, built, and repaired
in an aesthetically pleasing manner characteristic of the Town.
The Town, in order to comprehensively review concerns associated with
large residential structures shall not accept development plans for homes
over eight (8) bedrooms or for duplexes with a combined total of twelve
(12) bedrooms not already in the system, i.e., for which some government
fee or application has been made prior to June 5, 2002.
This moratorium shall apply to all residential development in the Town.
This moratorium shall be in full force and effect through the Board of
Commissioners first meeting in December 2002.
This moratorium is necessary to enable the Town to consider the
development of appropriate regulations and standards for addressing
architectural style and aesthetics of buildings in the Town.
With regard to the minimum 16,000 square foot lot size requirement, the record does
not appear to contain much information as to the rationale for this requirement, except
that it seems that the Large Structure Committee, Planning Board, and Board of
Commissioners were considering regulatory options that imposed no minimum lot size,
a minimum lot size requirement of 15,000 square feet, or a minimum lot size that was
conforming to the underlying zoning district (a memo dated March 14, 2003, and
minutes of the August 6, 2003 and August 20, 2003 Board of Commissioners meetings
referencing these discussions were previously distributed). Staff believes that the
established minimum lot size of 16,000 square feet was a compromise between no
minimum lot size (or 15,000 square feet) and 20,000 square feet, the minimum
conforming lot size within the R-1 and R-2 zoning districts.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
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While there are undoubtedly other policies included in the Comprehensive Plan related
to the regulation of Large Residential Dwellings provision, Policy 14 as contained in the
Land Use Element (“LU-14”), and the two associated actions, as follows, are specifically
relevant:
•

Policy LU-14: Limit the scale and mass of single family residential dwellings to
support the town’s vision for low density and intensity residential neighborhoods.
o Action LU-14 a: Maintain current regulations that control maximum house
size based on lot size.
o Action LU-14b: Review the town’s development standards to address
proportionality of residential structures to lot size and to address the
overall character of residential development. At a minimum, this review
should examine:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Building height requirements as they relate to setbacks.
Alternative approaches to the current building to lot size ratio (i.e.
floor area ratio or consideration of lot width as a factor in limiting
building sizes).
Overall approaches to regulating height.
Current standards for regulating the length-to-width ratio of
buildings.
Factoring decking and/or porches and other unheated spaces in the
building to lot size ratio and/or the building length-to-width ratio.
Existing lot coverage incentives for providing engineered
stormwater management.
Methods to discourage monotony in building design, particularly for
residential dwellings.

Parts A. and B., of Section 3.2.4., Site Development Characteristics, of the Town of
Nags Head Comprehensive Plan, which includes this policy and related discussion,
were previously distributed to the Board.
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Amendment of the Zoning Ordinance Unified Development Ordinance to address the
request by the Board of Commissioners is likely quite simple, where Section 48-370 (or
more likely, the associated Section of the to-be-adopted UDO) 7.4.4.1. of the newly
adopted would be amended to remove the 16,000 square foot minimum lot area
requirement (specifically 48-370 (d) (1); please refer to Ordinance Option A,
attached. However, the Planning Board may wish to discuss and consider one or more
of the following: The Planning Board considered the following at their previous
meetings:
1. While other dimensional requirements (i.e. lot coverage, setbacks, height, etc.)
as well as on-site wastewater requirements will undoubtedly restrict the
maximum square footage of a dwelling that can be constructed on a lot, Staff
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does believe that it would be reasonable to expect Large Residential Dwellings to
be constructed on lots as small as 10,000 square feet in area, if not smaller. For
consideration, the Town Engineer developed a previously distributed exhibit
(Residential Single-Family Dwelling Site Development Exhibit) demonstrating the
potential to construct a hypothetical 4,000 sq. ft. 6-bedroom dwelling on a 10,200
square foot lot in the R-2 zoning district. The Town Engineer noted that the
controlling factor in this exhibit was lot coverage, requiring the use of pervious
pavers throughout the project, but that the exhibit is representative of the
maximum permissible site development coverage per local and state regulations.
2. As identified in the consideration of Accessory Dwelling Units, the majority of lots
within the Town are less than 16,000 square feet. Removing the minimum lot
size requirement would allow the opportunity for significantly more Large
Residential Dwellings to be constructed. In the C-2, CR, R-1, R-2, and R-3
districts alone, the total number of lots not excluded because of lot size would
increase from 697 to 3,204.
Lots Greater than or Equal to 16,000
Zone
<16000
>=16000
Grand Total
C2
561
68
629
C3
0
2
2
C4
3
5
8
CR
250
102
352
R1
55
55
110
R2
1,828
465
2,293
R3
510
7
517
SED80
1
18
19
SPD20
137
80
217
Grand Total
3,345
802
4,147
3. Regardless of the amendment, should consideration be given to calculating total
floor area (inclusive of non-heated areas) versus total habitable living space? It is
possible, and likely, that two homes could be constructed, both with identical total
habitable space, but substantially different total floor areas, resulting in a home
that may have greater mass and scale not being subject to the standards for
Large Residential Dwellings, whereas the smaller home would be subject to such
standards. While Staff believes that such a change has merit, it is recommended
that a change such as this be considered separate from the current effort to
avoid confusion (i.e. where the triggering threshold may change along with the
calculation methodology).
4. In addition to limiting the size of dwellings based on conventional dimensional
requirements, many communities also impose a Floor Area Ratio (“FAR”)
requirement (https://www.planning.org/pas/reports/report111.htm), a consistent
ratio limit of floor area to the area of the lot. As opposed to the current restriction,
this would allow for maximum dwelling size to adjust based on actual lot area and
may be a tool worth considering.
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After further consideration, an FAR requirement may not be viable. Currently, a
home with a livable floor area of 3,499 square feet is able to be constructed on a
lot with an area of 15,999 square feet; this equates to an FAR of approximately
0.218. If an FAR of 0.21 or 0.22 were instituted that applied to lots equal to or
greater than 16,000 square feet in area, this would reduce the size of a home
from what can currently be constructed; this would also be the case for lots less
than 16,000 square feet in area. It may be possible to establish a greater FAR,
for example 0.31, for lots smaller than 16,000 square feet; however, this would
allow a home greater than 3,500 square feet to be built on a lot with an area as
small as 11,300 square feet.
5. Another potential tool could be the use of an administrative adjustment provision
where Staff could allow for Large Residential Dwellings to be constructed on lots
slightly less than any minimum lot size required, thereby allowing greater
flexibility in the current regulation. Similarly, perhaps a Conditional Use Permit
could also serve this function.
6. Given the potential development of more dwellings with an increased number of
bedrooms, the Board may wish to give greater consideration to the relationship of
septic systems, stormwater, and groundwater. Perhaps one aspect to consider
would be the allowance of shared or cluster septic systems, which may serve to
mitigate potential negative impacts.
7. A final consideration An alternative to Ordinance Option A, and as provided
in the attached Ordinance Option B, would could be to lower the current
16,000 square foot lot area threshold to 15,000 square feet and and/or to
institute a reduced maximum livable area size of 4,000 square feet for lots less
than 16,000 square feet. For example, the minimum allowable lot size for a Large
Residential Dwelling could be reduced to 15,000 square feet, and, in conjunction,
the maximum habitable area could be capped at 4,000 square feet (versus 5,000
square feet) if the lot was less than 16,000 square feet. There was no
expressed interest for this Option when discussed at the Board’s July
meeting.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Board continue to review and discuss this matter, providing
direction to Staff as to their support for the action requested by the Board of
Commissioners, or some alternative. Staff would recommend that consideration be
continued to the Board’s meeting in August, at which time it is likely that there is a
known outcome with respect to the Unified Development Ordinance.
Staff recommends that the Board consider finalizing its recommendation to the
Board of Commissioners. Based on the Board’s discussion at their June and July
meetings, Staff has prepared the following draft for the Board’s consideration:
Pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance and newly adopted Unified
Development Ordinance, the Planning Board is to provide its
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recommendation to the Board of Commissioners on any proposed
text amendment, commenting on whether the proposed amendment
is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. In short, the Board is of
the opinion that the proposed amendment is inconsistent with the
Comprehensive Plan and recommends that the Board take no action.
Further, the Board recommends that no action to amend provisions
concerning Large Residential Dwellings is warranted without
thorough consideration of the issues and effects of such changes.
With respect to consistency with the Comprehensive Plan, Policy LU14 supports the limitation of “the scale and mass of single-family
residential dwellings to support the town’s vision for low density and
intensity residential neighborhoods.” The associated action to this
Policy, LU-14 a, indicates that the Town should “Maintain current
regulations that control maximum house size based on lot size.” The
Board is of the opinion that there is no nuance here, that the
Comprehensive Plan does not include policies or actions
recommending or supporting any change to regulations controlling
maximum house size based on lot size.
For further consideration, in their discussions members of the Board
raised the following additional points:
1. The reason for this change, or the problem intended to be
addressed, is not apparent; the Board is unaware of the rationale
for the proposed amendment.
2. This amendment will allow for larger houses to be constructed on
smaller lots, exacerbating existing stormwater issues.
3. This amendment will allow for larger homes to be constructed
that are inconsistent with the character of their neighborhoods
and the vision for the Town.
4. The amendment will likely result in widespread redevelopment for
the purposes of creating additional rentals, resulting in a
reduction of housing opportunities for year-round residents;
generally, these larger homes will not be used as primary
residences.
5. Assuming that ADU’s are not permitted, it seems illogical to
disallow a 600 sq. ft. ADU because of density concerns, but to
allow an increase in square footage more than 2x that amount in
many cases.
6. How would this amendment, if it allows for more larger homes,
improve the community’s viewsheds?
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7. It seems that we are struggling with what we want to do versus
what we are allowed to do.
8. If this amendment results in larger homes and the potential for
more visitors, what would the economic impacts be? Do we have
sufficient resources to provide services for these additional
visitors?
9. It would be more consistent with our vision and expectations to
see more small homes, as opposed to larger homes.
10. Do we have enough municipal resources and infrastructure to
support increased occupancy?
Based upon the cited inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan, as
well as the Board’s uncertainty regarding the additional questions
and points raised, the Planning Board recommends that the Board of
Commissioners take no action on the proposed amendments.
Attachments:
1. An Ordinance Amending the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Nags Head,
North Carolina Pertaining to the Regulation of Large Residential Dwellings,
Option A, August 15, 2019 Draft; and
2. An Ordinance Amending the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Nags Head,
North Carolina Pertaining to the Regulation of Large Residential Dwellings,
Option B, August 15, 2019 Draft
Previously Distributed Attachments:
1. Memo from Large Structure Committee and Planning and Development Staff, to
Planning Board, dated September 13, 2002, re: Development standards for
residential houses;
2. Large Residential Structures Moratorium Ordinance, Adopted June 5, 2002;
3. Memo from Planning and Development Staff, to Planning Board, dated March 14,
2003, re: Proposed Zoning Amendments Regulating Large Residential and
Single Family Dwellings;
4. Minutes of the August 6, 2003 Board of Commissioners Meeting;
5. Minutes of the August 20, 2003 Board of Commissioners Meeting;
6. Section 3.2.4., Site Development Characteristics, parts A. and B., of the Town of
Nags Head Comprehensive Plan; and
7. Residential Single-Family Dwelling Site Development Exhibit
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Option A
(DRAFT)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWN OF NAGS HEAD, NORTH CAROLINA PERTAINING TO THE
REGULATION OF LARGE RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS
ARTICLE I. Purpose(s) and Authority.
WHEREAS, pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 160A-381, the Town of Nags Head (the “Town”)
may enact and amend ordinances regulating the zoning and development of land within
its jurisdiction and specifically the location and use of buildings, structures and land;
pursuant to this authority and the additional authority granted by N.C.G.S. Chap. 160A,
Art. 19 et. seq, the Town has adopted comprehensive zoning regulations and has
codified the same within the Unified Development Ordinance, Part II of the Town Code,
adopted pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 160A-363, which allows the Town to combine certain
land development ordinances into a unified ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners requested preparation of an ordinance
amending provisions pertaining to the regulation of Large Residential Dwellings,
specifically minimum lot size requirements restricting Large Residential Dwellings; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Nags Head 2017 Comprehensive Plan includes policies
supporting the limitation of scale and mass of single-family residential dwellings to
support the town’s vision for low density and intensity residential neighborhoods; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners find that other dimensional requirements,
such as lot coverage, setbacks, and height, appropriately serve to limit the scale and
mass of single-family residential dwellings consistent with the policies of the
Comprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners finds that these text amendments are
consistent with the goals, objectives and policies of the Town’s adopted Comprehensive
Plan, and that this action is reasonable and in the public interest, and is in the interest of
and not contrary to the public's health, safety, morals and general welfare for the Town
to amend the Town’s Zoning Ordinance as stated below.
ARTICLE II. Construction.
For purposes of this ordinance amendment, underlined words (underline) shall be
considered as additions to existing Town Code language and strikethrough words
(strikethrough) shall be considered deletions to existing language. Any portions of the
adopted Town Code which are not repeated herein, but are instead replaced by an
ellipsis (“...”) shall remain as they currently exist within the Town Code.
ARTICLE III. Amendment of the Unified Development Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of
Nags Head, North Carolina, that the Unified Development Ordinance of the Town Code
shall be amended as follows:
August 15, 2019 DRAFT
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PART I. That Section 7.4, Dwelling, Large Residential, subsection 7.4.4.,
Dimensional Requirements, paragraph 7.4.4.1., be amended as follows:
The There shall be no minimum lot area for large residential dwellings shall
be 16,000 square feet. The total enclosed habitable living space for large
residential dwellings is 5,000 square feet, except where the large residential
dwelling is located in the SED-80 zoning district on a lot which meets the
minimum lot area requirements for that district.
ARTICLE IV. Severability.
All Town ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance amendment
are hereby repealed. Should a court of competent jurisdiction declare this ordinance
amendment or any part thereof to be invalid, such decision shall not affect the
remaining provisions of this ordinance amendment nor the Unified Development
Ordinance or Town Code of the Town of Nags Head, North Carolina which shall remain
in full force and effect.
ARTICLE V. Effective Date.
This ordinance amendment shall be in full force and effect on October 7, 2019, the
adopted effective date of the Unified Development Ordinance.

Benjamin Cahoon, Mayor
Town of Nags Head

ATTEST:
Carolyn F. Morris, Town Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Town Attorney
Date adopted:
Motion to adopt by Commissioner
Motion seconded by Commissioner
Vote:
AYES
NAYS
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Option B
(DRAFT)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWN OF NAGS HEAD, NORTH CAROLINA PERTAINING TO THE
REGULATION OF LARGE RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS
ARTICLE I. Purpose(s) and Authority.
WHEREAS, pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 160A-381, the Town of Nags Head (the “Town”)
may enact and amend ordinances regulating the zoning and development of land within
its jurisdiction and specifically the location and use of buildings, structures and land;
pursuant to this authority and the additional authority granted by N.C.G.S. Chap. 160A,
Art. 19 et. seq, the Town has adopted comprehensive zoning regulations and has
codified the same within the Unified Development Ordinance, Part II of the Town Code,
adopted pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 160A-363, which allows the Town to combine certain
land development ordinances into a unified ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners requested preparation of an ordinance
amending provisions pertaining to the regulation of Large Residential Dwellings,
specifically minimum lot size requirements restricting Large Residential Dwellings; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Nags Head 2017 Comprehensive Plan includes policies
supporting the limitation of scale and mass of single-family residential dwellings to
support the town’s vision for low density and intensity residential neighborhoods; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners find that a reduction of the minimum lot area
for Large Residential Dwellings, with a reduced maximum enclosed habitable living
space, allows for the scale and mass of single-family residential dwellings to continue to
be appropriately limited consistent with the policies of the Comprehensive Plan due to
other dimensional requirements, such as lot coverage, setbacks, and height; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners finds that these text amendments are
consistent with the goals, objectives and policies of the Town’s adopted Comprehensive
Plan, and that this action is reasonable and in the public interest, and is in the interest of
and not contrary to the public's health, safety, morals and general welfare for the Town
to amend the Town’s Zoning Ordinance as stated below.
ARTICLE II. Construction.
For purposes of this ordinance amendment, underlined words (underline) shall be
considered as additions to existing Town Code language and strikethrough words
(strikethrough) shall be considered deletions to existing language. Any portions of the
adopted Town Code which are not repeated herein, but are instead replaced by an
ellipsis (“...”) shall remain as they currently exist within the Town Code.
ARTICLE III. Amendment of the Unified Development Ordinance.
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Option B
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of
Nags Head, North Carolina, that the Unified Development Ordinance of the Town Code
shall be amended as follows:
PART I. That Section 7.4, Dwelling, Large Residential, subsection 7.4.4.,
Dimensional Requirements, paragraph 7.4.4.1., be amended as follows:
The minimum lot area for large residential dwellings shall be 16,000 15,000
square feet. The total enclosed habitable living space for large residential
dwellings shall not exceed 4,000 square feet on lots less than 16,000 square
feet in area, and shall not otherwise exceed is 5,000 square feet, except
where the large residential dwelling is located in the SED-80 zoning district on
a lot which meets the minimum lot area requirements for that district.
ARTICLE IV. Severability.
All Town ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance amendment
are hereby repealed. Should a court of competent jurisdiction declare this ordinance
amendment or any part thereof to be invalid, such decision shall not affect the
remaining provisions of this ordinance amendment nor the Unified Development
Ordinance or Town Code of the Town of Nags Head, North Carolina which shall remain
in full force and effect.
ARTICLE V. Effective Date.
This ordinance amendment shall be in full force and effect on October 7, 2019, the
adopted effective date of the Unified Development Ordinance.

Benjamin Cahoon, Mayor
Town of Nags Head

ATTEST:
Carolyn F. Morris, Town Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Town Attorney
Date adopted:
Motion to adopt by Commissioner
Motion seconded by Commissioner
Vote:
AYES
NAYS
August 15, 2019 DRAFT
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MEMORANDUM
Town of Nags Head
Planning & Development Department
To: Planning Board
From: Michael Zehner, Director of Planning & Development
Date: August 15, 2019
Subject: Report on Board of Commissioners Actions from August 7, 2019
The following is a brief overview of actions pertaining to the Planning Board that were
taken by the Board of Commissioners at their meeting on August 7, 2019:
•

Public Hearing to consider adoption of the proposed Unified Development
Ordinance (UDO) - Adopted.
Following a brief presentation by Staff, no public comments, and minimal
comments from the Board of Commissioners, the UDO was unanimously
adopted as presented, with an effective date of 60 days after adoption (October
7, 2019).

•

Public Hearing for consideration of a conditional use/site plan amendment
submitted by Ray and Christina Jamieson to convert a vacant commercial
structure into an Indoor Entertainment Facility, OB-Xscape Rooms, located
at 4125 S. Croatan Highway, Nags Head – This item was withdrawn by the
applicant and no Public Hearing was conducted.
As noted, this application was withdrawn by the applicant prior to the meeting.

•

Following the Conditional Use/Site Plan Amendment approval for the
construction of a platform, finger piers and associated mooring pilings to
accommodate four (4) transient boat slips at Millers Waterfront Restaurant,
6916 S. Croatan Highway the Town Manager requested authorization by the
Board of Commissioners to request that Wildlife Resources analyze and
determine if a “No Wake Zone” can be established in the vicinity of Millers
Restaurant – Authorization was given to formally request the No Wake
Zone Designation via Wildlife Resources and to eliminate the condition
imposed upon the applicant via the conditional use approval granted to
Millers Restaurant.
The condition imposed by the Board, and subsequently removed, would have
required a No Wake Zone to be imposed by the Division of Marine Fisheries
(correctly, the NC Wildlife Resources Commission), which requires application by
the Town and is an approximately 8-month process. The pier and property are
still subject to a 600’ No Wake Zone required under Zoning Ordinance standards
for the use; however, this No Wake Zone only applies to the users of the facility.
Staff will be requesting that the Wildlife Resources Commission initiate an
assessment of the area for a No Wake Zone.
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Report on Board of Commissioners Actions from August 7, 2019
•

Public Hearing to consider a zoning ordinance text amendment pertaining
to Accessory Dwelling Units “ADU’s” within the Town was scheduled for
the September 4, 2019 Board of Commissioners meeting.
The public hearing was scheduled for September 4 as part of the Board’s
consent agenda, without discussion. With the adoption of the UDO, the draft
ordinance amendment will be reworked to amend the UDO in a similar manner.

•

Public Hearing to consider a zoning ordinance text amendment to regulate
multi-level deck platforms within the Town was scheduled for the
September 4, 2019 Board of Commissioners meeting.
The public hearing was scheduled for September 4 as part of the Board’s
consent agenda, without discussion. With the adoption of the UDO, the draft
ordinance amendment will be reworked to amend the UDO in a similar manner.

•

Update on Building Permit Status.
Planning Director Michael Zehner provided an update on building permit status
which was well received. A copy of the PowerPoint presentation is attached.
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Report on Planning
and Development
Department
Permitting Processes
FY18-19 - 4th Quarter
April 2019 - June 2019
August 7, 2019
Board of Commissioners Meeting

Report on Planning and Development
Department Permitting Processes FY18-19, 4th Q
• Completed/Instituted
• Bi-weekly Permit Tracking benchmarks reduced
• Focus on internal and external communication improvements
• Monthly Permitting, Inspections, and Enforcement Team
Meeting
• Fees increased consistent with adjacent communities and to
offset cost of services
• Coordination of zoning, E&S, and stormwater pre- and postconstruction inspections
• Require final zoning and stormwater inspections prior to final
building inspections
• Code Enforcement Officer received probationary building
inspection certificate

Report on Planning and Development
Department Permitting Processes FY18-19, 3rd Q
• Next Steps/Moving Forward
• Improve MUNIS reporting, forms, current owner
information
• Take advantage of MUNIS training opportunities
• Document and improve permitting workflows
• Create separate review processes for less complicated
permits/work
• Prepare Development Manual as part of UDO adoption
• Plan workshops for Home Builders, Real Estate Association,
residents, etc.
• Rollout Citizen Self Service for online trade permits

Report on Planning and Development
Department Permitting Processes FY18-19, 3rd Q
FY18-19, 3rd Quarter - Permits Applied & Turnaround
191 Permit Applications Submitted; 8.89 Days Avg. Turnaround
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Department Permitting Processes FY18-19, 4th Q
FY18-19, 4th Quarter - Permits Applied & Turnaround
135 Permit Applications Submitted; 5.11 Days Avg. Turnaround
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Report on Planning and Development
Department Permitting Processes FY18-19, 4th Q
Total Number of Permits
Avg. Turnaround

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

191

136

8.89 days

5.11 days

164
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8.68 days

4.97 days

27
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10.25 days

5.38 days

Residential Projects

Total Number of Permits
Avg. Turnaround

Commercial Projects
Total Number of Permits
Avg. Turnaround

MEMORANDUM
Town of Nags Head
Planning & Development Department
To: Planning Board
From: Michael Zehner, Director of Planning & Development
Kelly Wyatt, Deputy Director of Planning & Development\
Date: August 15, 2019
Subject: Discussion of Affordable/Workforce Housing
As agreed by the Board at their meeting on July 16, 2019, please find attached a copy
of a letter from Megan Vaughan, on behalf of the Board as Chair, to the Mayor and
Board of Commissioners encouraging and recommending a broader and more
comprehensive study of affordable and workforce housing issues within the Town. This
letter will be sent to the Mayor and Commissioners prior to the Planning Board’s
meeting on August 20, 2019.
Since the Board’s July 16 meeting, Staff (principally Michael Zehner and Kelly Wyatt)
has had several meetings related to and focusing on affordable and workforce housing.
These include a meeting on July 31, 2019 with Jamie Bond of OBX ISOP (International
Student Outreach Program) and Rotary, Don Milbrath and Carl Classen also
representing Rotary, Tim White, Director of Dare County Public Services, and Don
Cabana, now the former Director of Dare County Transit, where transit options for both
the J-1 Visa student workers and the general workforce were discussed, and a meeting
on August 12, 2019 with Karen Brown, President and CEO of the Outer Banks Chamber
of Commerce, and Pat Broom, Chairman of the Board for the Outer Banks Chamber of
Commerce, where affordable and workforce housing was discussed, in general.
Additionally, Staff has coordinated a meeting for August 27, 2019 with Mrs. Bond, with
invitations extended to planning staff for Dare County and the Town’s of Duck, Kill Devil
Hills, Kitty Hawk, Manteo, and Southern Shores; the primary focus of this meeting will
be potential transit opportunities discussed at the July 31 meeting.
Staff would encourage the Board to continue to discuss their thoughts and perspectives
on affordable and workforce housing, perhaps providing input on potential transit
opportunities that could alleviate issues associated with the location of housing in
relation to jobs, as well as stakeholder groups that should be engaged as part of any
broader study of housing issues.
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Town of Nags Head
Planning Board
Megan Vaughan, Chair

Post Office Box 99
Nags Head, North Carolina
27959
www.nagsheadnc.gov

Telephone: 252-441-7016
Fax: 252-441-4290

August 15, 2019
Mayor and Board of Commissioners
Town of Nags Head
5401 S. Croatan Highway
Nags Head, North Carolina 27959
RE:

Affordable/Workforce Housing

Dear Mayor Cahoon and Commissioners,
I am writing on behalf of the Planning Board to encourage the Board of Commissioners to support the
further study of affordable and workforce housing within the Town in a comprehensive and broad
manner. While the Board values the Commissioners’ commitment to study housing options for the
Town’s seasonal workforce by funding such an initiative, the Board believes that the outcome of that
study should not delay the commencement of a study and development of a plan to address the larger
housing issues facing our community.
The Board supports a deliberate study of housing involving the broad engagement of stakeholders and the
public, an assessment of housing conditions and needs, agreement on vision and goals, the identification
of resources, opportunities, and barriers, and establishment of actions and assigned responsibilities; the
Board believes that it is necessary that a consultant experienced with this type of study and plan
development, and knowledgeable of best practices and successful implementation, be engaged in this
effort. While the Board believes that partnership with the municipalities and counties in the Outer Banks
in this initiative would be ideal and should be sought, it is most imperative for the Town to act if there is a
lack of interest or support.
Respectfully, the Board thanks you for your attention and consideration of this recommendation. Should
you have any questions or need any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Megan Vaughan, Chair
Town of Nags Head Planning Board
Cc:

File Copy; Cliff Ogburn, Town Manager; Andy Garman, Deputy Town Manager;
Michael Zehner, Director of Planning and Development/Zoning Administrator;
Kelly Wyatt, Deputy Director of Planning and Development/Zoning Administrator;
Holly White, Principal Planner
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